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Phylogenetic and Biogeographic Relationships among
North American and Hawaiian Pteridium aquilinum

(L.) Kuhn (Dennstaedtiaceae) Based on Chloroplast
rps4 and rps4-trnS Intergenic Spacer Sequences

intergenic spacer were obtained for several specimens representing North American and Hawaiiar

members of Pteridium aquilinum (ingroup). as well as Pteridium esculentum (outgroup)

Nucleotide divergence between ingroup bracken taxa was low. The rps4-trnS intergenic spacei

contained indels distinguishing P. aquilinum and P. esculentum. Phylogenetic analyses and i

haplotype network recognized two major groups within Northern American bracken that art

divided along both genetic and geographic lines. The Hawaiian var. decompositum and the

western North American var. pubescens share a similar chloroplast genome and grouped together

Despite morphology and geographical distribution, sequences for var. feei and eastern Nortr

American var. latiusculum were very similar and grouped together. Sequence data could nol

distinguish eastern North American var. latiust alum and the southeastern North American var

pseudocaudatum. Haplotype and biogeographic analyses suggest a most recent common easterr

Despite the fact that the bracken fern is one of the world's most <

plants and has been widely studied, many aspects of its systematics are still

poorly understood. While a number of systematic treatments have relied

heavily on morphological variation, bracken morphology is highly problematic

and can vary both within and among populations, as well as among different

taxa. This problem was acknowledged by Tryon (1941), who pointed out that

diagnostic characters were often variable within taxa and were not constant

across the genus. Tryon (1941) recognized a single species, Pteridium

aquilinum (L.) Kuhn, which he divided into two subspecies and twelve

To get around the systematic problems presented by morphology, many have

employed molecular approaches in order to resolve better the relationships

within and among bracken taxa. These have included the use of isozymes (e.g.,

Korpelainen, 1995; Speer et al, 1999), restriction site analysis (e.g., Thomson
et al., 1995; Wolf et al., 1995), DNA fingerprints (e.g., Thomson et al., 2005)

and DNAnucleotide sequence data (e.g., Speer, 2000).

One consistent problem in many of these studies is the lack of regular,

discernible infraspecific variation. The genetic relationships between many
taxa tend to be poorly understood. While Speer et al. (1999) conducted a

population genetic study using isozymes to examine the eastern North
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American P. aquilinum var. latiusculum (Desv.) Underw. and P. aquilinum

var. pseudocaudatum (Clute) Heller, no comparable studies have been
conducted within the western North American P. aquilinum var. pubescens

Underw. or between it and either of the two eastern varieties. Furthermore, the

taxonomic connection between the Hawaiian endemic P. aquilinum var.

decompositum (Gaudich.) R.M. Try on and the other Northern Hemisphere taxa

is poorly understood.

The systematic relationships among five North American and Hawaiian

bracken taxa were examined using chloroplast rps4 plus rps4-trnS intergenic

DNA sequences. The objectives of this study were 1) to determine if

phylogenetic relationships among North American bracken are congruent

with previous morphological treatments of the genus, 2) to use chloroplast

gene sequences to assess the systematic affiliations of varieties pseudocauda-
tum, pubescens, feei, and latiusculum, and 3] to investigate the relationship of

the Hawaiian var. decompositum to the North America taxa. Such information

is not only necessary for an adequate understanding of Pteridium systematics,

but is of considerable importance for understanding bracken biogeography.

Materials and Methods

Taxon selection.— Several aspects of Pteridium systematics are quite

controversial, though most of the current taxonomic controversy involves the

Eurasian taxa, with some of Tryon's (1941) varieties being divided into as

many as three or four different taxa in some treatments (e.g., Page, 1995;

Bridges et al, 1998; Ashcroft and Sheffield, 1999; Shorina and Perestoronina,

2000; Thomson, 2004; Thomson et al., 2005). To avoid some of the more
confusing facets of bracken taxonomy, none of these taxa were included in this

study. In contrast, the North American and Hawaiian taxa examined here are

considerably less controversial and are recognized by virtually all authorities

(e.g., Lellinger, 1985; Thomson, 2004).

Thirteen bracken specimens representing all five North American and
Hawaiian varieties [sensu Tryon) were used in this study (Table 1). These also

included two downloaded GenBank accessions for var. latiusculum (GenBank
AY626796) and Mexican P. aquilinum var. feei (Schaffner ex Fee) Faull

(GenBank AY6903 19). In addition, two P. esculentum (Forst.) Nakai (= Tryon's
P. aquilinum var. esculentum (Forst.) Kuhn) specimens were used as the
outgroup for the phylogenetic analysis. In contrast to the ingroup, P.

esculentum is a southern hemisphere bracken. Tryon (1941) divided all

bracken into two subspecies. Accordingly, the ingroup taxa belong to subsp.
aquilinum (= Tryon's subsp. typicum), while the outgroup taxon was placed in

subsp. caudatum (L.) Bonap. With the exception of var. feei, each taxon is

represented by two or more specimens from different geographic locations.

DNAextraction, PCR, and sequencing.— Total genomic DNAwas extracted

from the frond material using the Doyle and Doyle (1987) method. One
hundred ng of DNAwas used in each 100 ul PCRreaction mixture. Individual
reaction mixtures were amplified using forward (5'-ATGTCCCGTTATCGAG-



TAXON ORIGIN COLLECTION GENBANK
Ingroup:

m Hawaii, USA E. Sheffield 30* DQ426652
P m Hawaii, USA E. Sheffield H2* DQ426658
P aquilinum var. ducompositi m Hawaii, USA E. Sheffield K3* DQ426650
P aquilinum var. decompositu m Hawaii, USA W. Speer 276 AF197100

aquilinum var. feei Veracruz, Mexico K. Mehltreter 1064
P aquilinum var. latiusculum New Hampshire, USA Haufler & Haufler s. n. DQ486983

aquilinum var. latiusculum NewJersey, USA R. Moran s.n. DQ426651
P iKjuilinuni var. latiusculum New York, USA P.G. Wolf s.n. DQ486979

p
aquilinum var. latiusculum

aquilinum var.

Michigan, USA NSW420310 AY626796**

P TuMnumvlr™
Florida, USA E. Sheffield 31* DQ416774

pscudncZdalum S. Carolina, USA Speer and Speer s.n AF197101
P. aquilinum var. pubescens Utah, USA

California, USA P.G. Wolf 652* DQ426657
Outgroup:

P. esculentum E. Sheffield 105* DQ426655
P. esculentum Tasmania E. Sheffield 115* DQ486984

*DNA samples v

GACCT-3') and reverse (5-TACCGAGGGTTCGAATC-3') primers. Thermocy-
cling involved heating the PCRreaction mixtures to 95 C for 5 min., followed
by 30 cycles of 95°C (1 min), 42°C (1.5 min) and 72 C (1 min), concluded by a

final extension of 72°C for 10 min., and storage at 4°C in a GeneAmp®PCR
System 2400 (Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA). A Wizard® PCR Prep
Purification System (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) was used to purify the

PCRproducts prior to sequencing.

All sequencing reactions used BigDye™ Terminator Cycle Sequencing
Ready Reaction (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Using a

GeneAmp®PCR System 2400 (above), sequencing reactions were heated to

96 C for 1 s, followed by 30 cycles of 96 C (1 s), 47 C (5 s) and 60°C (4 min),

and then stored at 4°C. Reactions were cleaned using sephadex columns,
loaded onto an acrylamide gel, and electrophoresed on an ABI Prism® 377

DNASequencer (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Sequences
were aligned with Sequencher™ 3.1.RC4 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann
Arbor, MI, USA) using the "dirty data" algorithm with default alignment

settings (80% minimum match, 20 bp minimum overlap). Sequence editing

was done by sight inspection of sequences. All 13 sequences obtained in this

fashion were submitted to GenBank.

Phylogenetic analysis. —Data matrices of aligned sequences were first

assembled in MacClade 3.07 (Maddison and Maddison, 1992) and then saved

as Nexus Files. Maximum Parsimony (MP) analyses were conducted using
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PAUP* 4.0M0 (Swofford, 1999) with default settings, including ACCTRAN
optimization. Analyses were conducted a) with indels coded (Simmons and

Ochoterena, 2000), but gaps otherwise treated as missing data and b) with gaps

treated as a fifth base. The data were unordered and equally weighted.

Pteridium esculentum was designated as the outgroup taxon and trees were

rooted by making the outgroup a monophyletic sister group to the ingroup. The
heuristic algorithm was used in tree construction. For tree evaluation, the

following statistics were compiled: consistency index (CI), the retention index

(RI), the number of most parsimonious trees, tree length, and the number of

parsimony informative characters. A 50% majority rule consensus tree was
generated. Bootstrapping was also performed using a heuristic search with 100

random addition sequences with simple-addition sequence and TBR swap-

ping. Because of the perceived low levels of nucleotide diversity among the

Pteridium specimens, potential phylogenetic signal was evaluated in PAUP*
using 1) the Evaluate Random Trees option (1,000 random trees) to obtain a gl

statistic (Hillis, 1991; Hillis and Huelsenbeck, 1992) and 2) a Permutation Tail

Probability (PTP) test for randomness (lack of phylogenetic signal) in the data

(Faith and Cranston, 1991). Because the sequence alignment and analysis

indicated low levels of nucleotide divergence, PAUP* was also used to

construct a matrix of pairwise distances (uncorrected "p") in order to assess

and quantify divergence within and between the different Pteridium groups.

Prior to the maximum likelihood (ML) analyses, the computer program
ModelTest 3.04 (Posada and Crandall, 1998) was employed to determine the

appropriate substitution model for ML, which in this case was the Hasegawa-
Kishino-Yano 1985 (HKY85). The ML analysis was conducted using PAUP*
4.0bl0 (Swofford, 1999) using the HKY85 model with the Empirical Base

Frequencies (A = 0.31043, C = 0.18566, G = 0.18266, T = 0.32125) option

selected. The Ti/Tv (transition/transversion) ratio was set to 1.46667. For

Among-Site Rate Variation, Equal Rates For All Sites was selected and the

Proportion Of Invariable Sites set to zero. A heuristic search was used in tree

construction. Bootstrapping was also performed.

Haphtype analysis. —In order to further evaluate relationships within this

group of closely related bracken ferns, haplotype networks were produced
using the computer programs TCS 1.21 (Clement et al., 2000) and Network
4.500 (available at www.fluxus-engineering.com). TCS 1.21 uses a statistical

parsimony approach. Because of the low level of nucleotide variation among
sequences, haplotype connectivity was left at the default setting of 95%
parsimony. The median-joining method (Bandelt et al, 1999) was employed in

Network 4.500.

Biogeographic analyses. —Putative ancestral distributions were reconstruct-

ed using the DIVA program, version 1.1 (Ronquist, 1997). Quartet puzzle (QP)

analyses were performed in PAUP* to produce completely bifurcating trees, as

required by DIVA. To do this, OTUswere limited to one representative for each
of the five haplotypes determined by TCS (see Results), plus an outgroup (P.

esculentum) haplotype. The analyses were conducted for each of the three

optimality criteria available in PAUP*. Based on the ModelTest results, the



HKY85 setting was used for the MLand the distance (minimum evolution) QP
analyses. Following the QPanalyses, a haplotype distribution data matrix was
constructed using MacClade 3.07. After the data matrix was made, the "Tree

Window" option was used to produce trees with the same topologies as the QP
trees. Each tree plus the data matrix was saved as a single Nexus file in

MacClade. To run DIVA 1.1 on a PC, these files required some minor editing.

Five distribution areas were identified: eastern North America (A), western

North America (B), Hawaii (C), Mexico (D), and Oceania (E). All DIVA analyses

Sequence alignment. —Sequences covering both the chloroplast rps4 gene

and the rps4-trnS spacer were produced for the 13 Pteridium specimens.

Sequences 954 bp in length were generated for bracken described by Try on

(1941) as varieties latiusculum, pseudocaudatum, pubescens, and decom-

positum. For the outgroup P. esculentum, sequences were 959 bp long. The

aligned portions of the downloaded var. latiusculum and var. feei sequences

were 508 bp and 721 bp, respectively.

Indel sites were found within the rps4-trnS spacer to be informative and

separated the outgroup P. esculentum from the ingroup taxa (Fig. 1). These

consisted of a single nucleotide site and a nearby multiple nucleotide indel

(-TTCT-) in a tandem repeat region in the rps4-trnS intergenic spacer.

Phylogenetic analyses. —The MPand ML analyses had comparable results

and produced trees with identical topologies. There was an average pairwise

distance (uncorrected "p") of 0.01370 between the outgroup and the ingroup

taxa (Table 2). Most of the nucleotide variance within the ingroup was among

the eastern North American bracken, which had a mean distance of 0.00114.

There were 22 variable characters, of which 18 were parsimony informative.

Of these, 17 separated P. aquilinum (ingroup) from P. esculentum (outgroup).

A single purine transition (G <-> A) split the ingroup along more or less

geographical lines, and the Mexican var. feei joined with the eastern North

American plants. There was no difference between analyses with indels coded
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and those with gaps treated as a fifth base. Six equally parsimonious trees were
produced (length = 22 steps, CI = 1.000, RI = 1.000).

Bootstrap support between the ingroup and outgroup was 100%. Bracken
from western North America and Hawaii grouped together in a weakly
supported (61%) clade, while var. feei and the eastern North American
Pteridium formed a large polytomy (Fig. 2). Beyond these considerations, it

was not possible to distinguish infraspecific taxa by the sequence data.

Despite the relatively low levels of observed nucleotide divergence for the
sequences obtained, a value of gl = -3.859 was obtained using PAUP*. This
was interpreted as signifying that the data matrix has a strongly nonrandom
structure (skewness), which is an indication that it may contain significant

phylogenetic signal. This was supported by the PTP test, which indicated
significant nonrandom structure [P = 0.01) in the data.

A single maximum likelihood tree was produced (-In = 1415.1850), which
was identical with the MP50% majority-rule consensus tree. Bootstrap values
obtained by ML were comparable to those acquired by MP, with support
between ingroup and outgroup at 100% and the western North America-
Hawaii clade weakly receiving 67% support.

Haplotype analysis.— TCS collapsed the 13 ingroup sequences into five

haplotypes that were divided into two major groups (Fig. 3, Table 3). Varieties

feei, latiusculum, and var. pseudocaudatum comprised the first group (ENA),
while the second (HWN) was composed of the Hawaiian var. decomposition
and the western North American var. pubescens (Table 3). Within the ENA
group were three haplotypes. ENA-2 and ENA-3 were represented by the var.

latiusculum sequences from NewYork and NewJersey, respectively. All other
eastern bracken sequences (including the one for var. feei) collapsed to form
haplotype ENA-1. The HWN-1 haplotype accounted for the majority of
sequences from varieties decompositum and pubescens, with a single
Hawaiian bracken sequence (GenBank DQ426658) comprising the HWN-2
variant. As in the phylogenetic analyses, the demarcation of haplotypes tended
to follow geography more than recognized infraspecific taxonomy. The
statistical parsimony (TCS 1.21) and median-joining (Network 4.500) networks
were identical.



DecompositumK3

JL

F six equally parsimonious trees (Length = 22 steps, CI =

?s4 plus rps4-trnS intergenic spacer sequences. Bootstrap

likelihood tree had an identical topology and comparable

jr specimen and collection information.

-The resulting QP trees differed only in their

determination of which of the three ENAhaplotypes was the most basal within

the ingroup. Otherwise, they had identical topologies. Despite these minor

disparities, the DIVA outcomes were identical in all three cases. The QP tree

using the distance optimality criterion is shown in Fig. 4 because its topology

was interpreted as being the most consistent with the phylogenetic analyses.

The results indicated that the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) for the
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haplotypes according to specimen-

ing both statistical parsimony an

nd HWN= Hawaii-Western Nort

fference. See Table 3 for a listing c

ingroup had an eastern North America (A) distribution (Fig. 4). Assuming the
Oceanic P. esculentum as the outgroup, the optimal reconstruction assumes
four dispersals to account for the ingroup distribution. DIVA indicated a
Hawaiian ancestor for the two HWNhaplotypes, though the haplotype
analyses suggested another possibility (see Discussion).



PseudocaudatumFL Florida, USA
South Carolina, I

LatiusculumNY New York, USA

LatiusculumNJ New Jersey, USA

Decompositum30 Hawaii, USA
Decompositum276

DecompositumK3 Hawaii, USA
PubescensCA California, USA
PubescensUT Utah, USA

One of the problems encountered in this study was the paucity of

informative nucleotide sites when using chloroplast gene sequences (see

Speer, 2000). Several chloroplast regions were examined previously and were
determined not to be useful or of very limited use for phylogenetic analysis at

an infraspecific level. For example, although Wolf (1997) used atpB sequences

to distinguish the bracken species P. aquilinum and P. esculentum, Speer

(2000) found no informative atpB sequence variation among varieties

aquilinum, latiusculum, pseudocaudatum, and pubescens.

The extremely low level of divergence for the rps4 plus rps4-trnS sequences

is congruent with previous infraspecific treatments of these taxa, which are

often recognized as belonging to a single species: P. aquilinum. The pattern of

nucleotide variation, however, did not follow any of the earlier morphological

taxonomies. In contrast, the chloroplast gene sequence data tended to lump
together Tryon's (1941) varieties. Consistent with Speer (2000), a close

phylogenetic relationship was observed for varieties latiusculum, pseudocau-

datum, and pubescens. Based on the indel patterns found in the rps4-trnS

intergenic spacer, all ingroup sequences belong to the
" latiusculum"

haplotype group described by Speer (2000)(see also Speer et ai, (2001) and

Speer et al, (2002)). This is also designated by Thomson et al. (2005) as the

bracken fern "Haplotype A" group.

Hawaiian-Western North American clade.— The Hawaiian var. decomposi-

tum and the western North American var. pubescens were united in a single

clade. A single A<->G transition unites the Hawaiian and western North

American bracken (G) and separates them from the eastern plants (A).

Although Fosberg (1948) determined that most Hawaiian natural plant

populations were southeast Asian in origin, he identified a small minority that

was most likely of North American origin. North American-Hawaiian
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INGROUP

var. latiusculum (A)

var. pubescens (B) var. pseudocaudatum
{

var. decompositum (C) var. fee/(D)

C(B?) '

AC (AB?)

Fig. 4. Putative optimal reconstruction of the ancestral distributions of North Amei
using the program DIVA. Five distribution areas were identified: A = eastern North
western North America; C = Hawaii; D = Mexico; E = Oceania. Ancestnl 1 tr 1 h

relationships are known to exist for a number of plant taxa, including the fern

genus Asplenium (Ranker et al, 1994) and the angiosperm genera Sanicula
(Vargas et al, 1998) and Stachys (Lindqvist and Albert, 2002). Tryon (1941) felt

that var. decompositum had a North American relationship and suggested a

close relationship with both var. pubescens and var. feei, although the cpDNA
sequence evidence here favors the former taxon but not the latter. Sheffield et

al. (1995) produced isozyme data that indicated a potential relationship



between Hawaiian and North American bracken, although some differences in

isozyme profiles were observed between Hawaiian and North American
bracken populations. These findings, however, differ with the DNAfingerprint

studies of the genus (Thomson, 2000; Thomson, 2004), which tend to indicate
that var. decomposition shares some commonband profiles with the southeast
Asian P. aquilinum var. wightianum (J. Agardh) Shieh ( = P. revolutum (Blume)
Nakai) and/or east Asian representatives of var. latiusculum ( = P. aquilinum
subsp. japonicum (Nakai) A. Love & D. Love). Considering that the Hawaiian
flora tends to be a combination of southeast Asian and North American
elements (Fosberg, 1948), it is entirely possible that the Hawaiian var.

decompositum is a hybrid between eastern Asian and western North American
bracken.

Because of their volcanic origin and central Pacific location, the Hawaiian
islands appear to always have been very isolated from the larger continental

land masses, as well as islands of continental origin (Wilson, 1963; Clague and
Dalrymple, 1987). Because of Hawaii's considerable geographic isolation, long

distance dispersal would have to account for a substantial portion of the

current Hawaiian biota. Long distance dispersal can occur very easily in many
pteridophyte species through the production of small, wind-borne spores

(Tryon, 1970).

Geiger ef al. (2007) identified four climate and weather based mechanisms
that could promote long distance spore dispersal to Hawaii and account for the

current Hawaiian pteridophyte flora: 1) northern neotropical Jetstream moving
from the southeast Asia, 2) trade winds from Central and western North

America, 3) storms from southern Mexico and Central America, and 4) the

combined influence of the Intertropical Convergence Zone and Hadley Cell air

movements, which could move spores from the South Pacific region. Two of

these mechanisms are clearly relevant to the current discussion. The northern

tropical Jetstream could move spores of var. wightianum from southeast Asia to

Hawaii, while the northern trade winds could disperse var. pubescens spores

from northwestern Mexico. It is, therefore, possible that spores from both

regions could have ended up in Hawaii, giving rise to var. decompositum.

While this hypothesis requires further examination, it does harmonize the

findings of Thomson (2000) and the present study.

Eastern North American Pteridium— The close taxonomic relationship of

var. feei with the other North American taxa was previously observed by

Thomson et al. (2008), using a combined morphometric, DNAfingerprint (AP-

PCR), and cpDNA approach. The haplotype analysis of the present study not

only confirms this finding, but further clarifies this relationship by showing

that var. feei is more closely related to bracken in eastern North America than it

is to those in western North America and Hawaii. This plant has a southern

Mexican and Central American range (Tryon, 1941; Smith, 1993), which is

well within the much larger distributions of P. caudatum (L.) Maxon and P.

arachnoideum (Kaulf.) Maxon, both of which Tryon (1941) treated as varieties

in the southern subsp. caudatum. For most of its distribution, it falls into the
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same range of longitude as the more northern var. latiusculum and var.

pseudocaudatum.
Throughout much of the northern end of its range, var. feei is 700 miles or

less from the southern end of the overlapping var. latiusculum and var.

pseudocaudatum distributions in the southeastern United States, but is even
closer to disjunct populations of var. latiusculum in the Sierra Madre Oriental
mountains of northeastern Mexico (Tryon, 1941). Since bracken spores could
be easily dispersed over such distances, it is possible that var. feei may have
started as a southern disjunct of one of these two more northern taxa.

Alternatively, it could have originated from plants that became isolated as the
distribution of most North American bracken gradually shifted northward
following the Pleistocene. Population genetics investigations are needed to

determine if there is evidence to support either of these hypotheses, as well as

the possibility of gene flow between bracken in these geographical regions.

This study supports the close genetic relationship between varieties

latiusculum and pseudocaudatum as described in the isozyme research of
Speer et al. (1999) and substantiated by the morphometric and AP-PCR
analyses of Thomson (2000) and the chloroplast DNAstudy of Speer (2000).

Speer and Hilu (1999) cite personal communication from Tryon describing var.

pseudocaudatum as a "weak variety" due to the strong morphological
similarities between it and var. latiusculum. The two var. pseudocaudatum
specimens included in this inquiry had cpDNA sequences very similar to
those found for var. latiusculum. There were no synapomorphies that united
them into a distinct clade or distinguished them from the eastern North
American var. latiusculum. Speer et al. (1999) found that these two
geographically overlapping bracken taxa encompass a single uninterrupted
gene pool. The isozyme and cpDNA evidence is consistent with the view that
these are not two separate taxa, but a single bracken variety with northern
{latiusculum) and southern [pseudocaudatum) morphotypes.

Ancestral distributions in North America.— The DIVA results support an
eastern North American MRCAfor varieties latiusculum, pseudocaudatum,
pubescens, decompositum, and feei. Such an inference is compatible with the
phylogenetic and haplotype analyses, though other interpretations are
possible.

DIVA suggested that the ancestor for both var. pubescens and var.
decompositum had a Hawaiian distribution. This would imply 1) migration
from eastern North America to Hawaii and 2) then dispersal from Hawaii to
western North America. While this scenario cannot be ruled out, the pattern of
haplotype divergence (Fig. 3) suggested another possibility, with 1) movement
from eastern North America into western North America and 2) a subsequent
dispersal from western North America to Hawaii, which agrees with Geiger et
al. (2007). It should also be noted that var. latiusculum [sensu Tryon) has an
almost completely circumboreal distribution, being found throughout Eurasia
and eastern North America. It is primarily in western North America that a gap
is seen, with var. pubescens being found instead. Given their very similar
morphologies (Tryon, 1941) and the minimal genetic divergence between



them, varieties latiusculum and pubescens do appear to be very closely

related. In contrast to the situation with var. pseudocaudatum, however, the

current geographical and molecular evidence favors a continued recognition of

the western North American bracken as a distinct taxon, though at an
infraspecific level.

It is becoming increasingly apparent that the morphological taxonomies of

Tryon (1941) and others do not reflect accurately many of the systematic

relationships within Pteridium. At the very least, a thorough re-examination of

the morphological characters used to delineate bracken taxa is needed. While
molecular sequence data have contributed to an improved understanding of

Pteridium systematics, much work is still needed. It is anticipated that

continuing work will answer many of the yet unresolved questions to provide

a new and revised Pteridiu
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